
 

                             

                  JUNE 2014 NEWS LETTER 

From the Chair:  

The CBC now has a fully functioning web site which can be viewed at www.capebullmastiffclub.co.za   

and along with our News letter which still comes out monthly we welcome any contributions, 

suggestions or ideas. In particular we are looking for quality photo’s to place on the opening page. 

Remember this is your Club and your news is news too. 

 Advertisements for litters are welcome but the HD & ED status of the Dam & Sire must be presented, 

along with the application form to either the Web Master Peter Rogers or the Chairlady - prior to 

placing the advertisement. 

 Here are some comments from our members and friends: 

“Wow I love our web site; we really appreciate the Club’s hard work. Well done” Anel  

“Thank you for the latest NL, I always find these extremely interesting and very useful, always 

reading and re- reading them and looking forward to the next one” Sue  

“Your News Letter is stunning” Lulu  

“Once again a fantastic news letter – well structured and so interesting – I just love your news 

letters” Lizbe  

“Thanks Nicky – great stuff – very useful and informative. You should send it to the Judges Sub 

committee... “ Marlien 

“Good reading as usual, much appreciated” Chris 

“Thanks for the very interesting News letter” Fay 

“Totally fab: the news letter from start to finish enjoyed it 100%” Jeanne 

“Thank you so much. Really enjoyed the photo’s this month” Charles 

“Thank you so much for another really interesting NL, it was so lovely to see our Brad and Penny in 

the Brindle photos.  All  the photo’s are absolutely beautiful and really show all the different 

shades........my absolute favourite has to be the pic you have  at the end........what a fantastic pic of 

pure joy!!” Bev 

http://www.capebullmastiffclub.co.za/


 

      

                                        KENNEL MANAGEMENT (Robertson – all rights reserved) 

The majority of KUSA affiliated and Affix registered Bullmastiff owner/ breeders in South Africa are 

selective or ‘hobby’ breeders running anything from one to ten or more dogs on their properties. 

The dogs, which are regarded and treated as pets, are housed within the home and garden, as 

opposed to in conventional kennels. If the need is there, the garden is divided into what is 

commonly referred to as ‘camps’. These are nothing more than divided and designated areas where 

the dogs are kept close to the home. I suppose they could be called super large runs. The dogs can, 

during good weather, enjoy the benefits of being outside to romp or rest within a safe fenced or 

walled parameter, and in inclement weather be brought into the home where the baskets and / or 

paw pads are located. 

The dogs also have the option of taking refuge in the outside adjoining weather proofed kennel 

house if they so desire. I think this type of arrangement is a wonderful concept as it is so much more 

dog and human friendly than the conventional rows of small kennels with cement floors. 

It is particularly useful for bitches in season that need to be protected from unwanted advances, 

multiple stud dogs that do not get on with each other or simply a safe haven in which to keeps one’s 

dogs. 

 

                      

 



 

 

Breeders who live within a municipal area may have to take cognisance of the relevant municipal 

rules and regulations. This could include the numbers of dogs that are allowed on one property, 

being in possession of a breeders licence, and the number of breeding bitches permitted at one 

given time. In built up areas noise could be a problem. In South Africa the majority of the registered 

breeders are fortunate to have enough space to accommodate their dogs without too many 

problems.  

Hygiene 

Whether the breeder uses camps or conventional kennels, or keeps all the dogs together, strict 

hygiene must be observed and maintained as a top priority. Here are some ideas for maintaining a 

well run kennel. 

Daily or twice daily, depending on the number of dogs, waste matter should be removed and any 

contaminated surfaces sluiced. 

In Africa fly traps are essential parts of any breeder’s equipment and should be strategically placed 

for maximum effectiveness. 

There should be a fresh clean supply of water for the dogs at all times. Other necessities include 

regular change and washing of the bedding whether it is blankets, paw pads, cushions or as I saw at 

one kennel I visited – straw. 

If the home kitchen and pantry area are not used for the storage and preparation of the dog’s food, 

there should also be a suitable area allocated for this function. The washing up of the dirty dog 

dishes should be done after each meal and any leftover food discarded if contaminated. 

Flea and tick control is required constantly. There are many preparations on the market which can 

be used to avoid problems. 

Grooming 

Beauty accruements, of which there seems to be an endless list needed for keeping one’s pets clean 

and healthy, can range from brushes and combs, to towels, nail clippers, toothpaste and 

toothbrushes, collars and leads. Whatever the item, it needs to be kept clean and in a central area 

for easy accessibility. 

The actual care and grooming of a Bullmastiff is very easy compared to some of the longhaired 

breeds and can be accomplished in minimal time. Daily brushes of five minutes will normally suffice. 

When the dog is moulting, which occurs at the end of the winter or post- natal, a more vigorous 

approach is needed to clear all the dead hair from the coat and it may take a week or so of almost 

continuous brushing to get the dog back into prime condition again. If the dog is to be exhibited in 

the show ring then no preparations that alter the coat are allowed. 

Some breeders/ owners actually bath their dogs on a regular basis. I do not think this is a healthy 

practice even if a good quality shampoo is used, as the natural oils necessary for the waterproofing 

of the coat, required by the Breed Standard, will eventually be removed. Owners should keep in 



 

mind that the Bullmastiff was initially bred to live and work outside in a cold climate, night or day 

and is not a fancy lap dog. Obviously if the dog has been rolling in some undesirable substance then 

a wash would be in order. 

Trimming of the whiskers is not required even for the show ring and should not, in my opinion, be 

done at all. The nails should be kept short preferably by natural means. A Bullmastiff with long nails 

will have splayed feet and will be unable to walk or run with any comfort. 

                                          

 

The teeth should be cleaned at least weekly with a special veterinary toothbrush and toothpaste. 

Puppies that have their mouths handled frequently usually have no objection to this procedure. 

Human toothpaste should not be used as it erodes the stomach walls. 

              



 

The mouth and eyes can be wiped whenever necessary with a small towel to remove excess saliva 

and dirt and if the nose is dry, plain Vaseline can be applied. 

The ears, also an integral part of the grooming procedure, should be kept clean. Soft moist 

disposable cloths available in special containers and used on human babies are ideal for this and 

keep the visible area clean of any debris. An ear bud should never be inserted into the ear canal. 

                                        

 

Acknowledgements & thanks : The above photo’s illustrating grooming  of the Bullmastiff have been 

taken from THE BULLMASTIFF MANUAL by Bill Walkey - pages 50, 51  52 and 53 

Kennel Management will be continued in the July News letter.    

                                           

 



 

                             DYSPLASIA – AURELIA’S STORY 

    By Sandra Roniger-Hughes 

At eight weeks old on the 5th April 2013, Aurelia arrived at OR Tambo SAA Cargo from Cape 

Town. A little frightened I took her in my arms and re-assured her and took her home to 

meet my 7 year old Bullmastiff, Dakota. Dakota was not too keen at first of this little bundle 

of joy, but Dakota’s mood soon changed for the better. Aurelia was happy in her new home 

and was just the cutest gorgeous Bullmastiff puppy! 

 

As all puppies are, Aurelia loved to play but Dakota was not always keen on playing, so Aurelia found 

other means of finding playmates such as my garden plants...!! 

 

When Aurelia was 7 months old, on September 2013 Brutus joined our family. Brutus was just 8 

weeks old and when introduced to our family Brutus and Aurelia became inseparable, much to 



 

Dakota’s relief as she could now have some peace and quiet!  In between their naps Brutus and 

Aurelia played non- stop. 

One week later Aurelia developed a slight limp on her right front leg. I restricted Aurelia’s activities 

with Brutus as I thought they were maybe playing too much and Aurelia probably hurt herself. Five 

days later Aurelia’s limp was not any better and it seemed that she was limping on both front legs. 

As she was due for a routine vaccination, I took her to my local veterinarian thinking that the vet 

would prescribe her some anti-inflammatory and restrict her activities. However the veterinarian 

was not happy with Aurelia as it was concluded that she was limping on all four legs and this could 

not just happen from too much playing. Aurelia was booked in early the next morning for x-rays. 

At 10h00 the veterinarian called me and asked that I please come in as he needs to speak to me. 

Twenty minutes later I was in shock as the veterinarian had shown me Aurelia’s X-rays, which he 

explained showed that Aurelia suffered from both hip and elbow dysplasia. The signs of dysplasia 

suddenly showed due to her having much more activity than usual. As Aurelia’s dysplasia was on all 

four legs, the veterinarian explained that he could perform surgery, but because Aurelia is still 

growing, that would involve numerous surgeries to try and rectify the dysplasia, but nothing was 

guaranteed. 

The veterinarian then said “I should go home as I have a big decision to make”. I understood that I 

was being advised that it might not be worth keeping Aurelia, as she would be suffering all her life. 

To say the least I was distraught, I could see Aurelia looking at me with those big beautiful eyes of 

hers and not understanding what was going on. 

 

One thing for sure, I would do anything I could to keep Aurelia and let her have a happy life and that 

did not include surgery. I immediately made an appointment to see Dr Gary Eckersley, a Veterinary 

Specialist Physician. I have known Dr Eckersley since about 2000 when I took my then Bullmastiff 

puppy that was about 9 months old at the time and had billary. Dr Eckersley brought my Bullmastiff 

back to good health and my bully had a happy and healthy life and lived until he was 11 years old. 



 

Apart from routine annual care for my dogs, if any of my dogs had a problem, I knew that Eckersley 

was my solution. 

 

Still distraught........ on 16 September 2013 I took Aurelia to see Dr Eckersley. He examined Aurelia as 

well as looking at her walking and running and further looked at the x-rays and also concluded that 

indeed Aurelia had level 3 dysplasia of both hips and elbows.  My shoulders sank until Dr Eckersley 

said to me “oh, don’t worry, I have seen much worse and those dogs today are still around and living 

a good painless happy life...”!!!   This is when I knew Aurelia would be OK. 

Dr Eckersley prescribed medication for Aurelia and booked a check-up in one month’s time. I was 

also advised that due to Aurelia’s condition, it would be best to spay her then, which was done on 1 

October 2013.  

On 14 October I went back to Dr Eckersley for Aurelia’s check up and Dr Eckersley was amazed at 

how well and how quickly Aurelia was improving on the medication she was taking. She showed 

hardly any signs of lameness. Six weeks later Aurelia had another check up and Dr Eckersley was so 

impressed at how well she was doing, he did not need to see her again unless of course she showed 

any signs of lameness(i.e.: limping) 

So what is hip and elbow dysplasia? As explained by Dr Eckersley Hip dysplasia (HD) and elbow 

dysplasia(ED) are inherited genetic conditions of the hip and elbow respectively. They are inherited 

independently of each other. HD occurs as a result of abnormal development of the hip socket 

(acetabulum) and the head of the femur. The result is that the head of the femur and the socket 

don’t fit properly. This leads to instability and early wear and tear of the cartilage layers of the joint 

(i.e. degeneration). This leads to inflammation, swelling and pain in the hip joints with progressive 

degeneration of the cartilage layers (progressive osteoarthritis). 

ED occurs as a result of the abnormal growth in length of the radius and ulna bones in the front legs. 

This leads to abnormal weight distribution of the femur on the radius and ulna cartilage layers and 

also instability within the elbow joint (elbow incongruity). This leads to cartilage degeneration, 

inflammation, swelling and pain in the elbow joint(s) which leads to progressive osteoarthritis. 

The medication that Aurelia takes does not rectify the dysplasia in any way, but rebuilds the cartilage 

and thus eliminates the bone on bone rubbing. 



 

Aurelia has her medication every day with normal adult large breed dog food and has a very active 

pain free life. Aurelia and Brutus are best playmates and will be for many years to come. We often 

go to a farm and both Aurelia and Brutus have much fun and love to swim in the dams! Swimming is 

of course very good for Aurelia’s condition and I also need to make sure that she maintains her ideal 

weight as if she had to carry more weight than she should, this would not be good for her condition. 

                                        

I have written this article in hope to give other dog owners who may be faced with the same or 

similar situation to not give up hope or immediately accept that surgery may be the only option, but 

rather and hopefully be able to seek other positive alternatives. 

Aurelia, which means “Golden”, was born on 14 February 2013, a Valentines Bully, and that she is! 

She has the most adorable character, although headstrong when she wants to be... but she touches 

everyone’s heart! She is a lovely Bully who will have a long happy life! 

From the Chair: Thank you Sandra for sharing these wonderful pictures and a very positive heart 

warming story. May this gorgeous girl truly have a long happy and wonderful life. 

************ 

                             KUSA CLASSIC LONG WEEKEND 

 

Hearty congratulations to all the winners - however please note that these results have not been 

catalogue verified and the CBC cannot accept any liability for mistakes. 

Thursday 29 May West Coast Kennel Club   - Judge Liz Raubenheimer  

 BOB: Ch LaGratitude Durango Duke BA – Bouwer 



 

                                                          Duke 

 

RBOB: Ch Bullsaints Elder Gjordur of Juohn - Robinson 

CC dog/BV/WG Vet 1: Ch & Int Ch Don Amigo Pasco of Beautybull - Robinson 

CC Bitch: Ch Juohn Donna Arabella - Robinson 

BBP: LaGratitude Atticus Earl - Bouwer 

Friday 30 May Swartland Kennel Club - Judge Rickie Gouws 

BOB/ CC dog / BV: Ch & Int Ch Don Amigo Pasco of Beautybull – Robinson 

                                      Amigo 

RBOB: Ch LaGratitude Durango Duke BA – Bouwer 

CC Bitch: Ch Juohn Donna Arabella - Robinson 

BBP: Juohn Lady Alexi 

Saturday 31 May KUSA Championship Show - Judges –Muller/Duarte/Spagnolo/Spolijaric   

BOB and KUSA National Bullmastiff for 2014:   Ch Bullsaints’ Elder Gjordur of Juohn - Robinson 

RBOB & CC Dog: Ch & Int Ch Don Amigo Pasco of Beautybull - Robinson 

BBP, BBP in WG & RBBP in Show : Juohn Lord Rufus - Robinson 



 

                                                 Rufus 

Sunday 01 June KUSA FCI Show – Judge Boris Spoljaric 

BOB: Ch Juohn Donna Arabella – Bitch CACIB - Robinson 

RBOB: Ch LaGratitude Durango Duke BA – Dog CACIB – Bouwer 

    OUTSDHOORN RESULTS 

Saturday 14 June George Kennel Club  & Sunday 15 June Outeniqua Kennel Club 

                                            

                                         CC bitch and Best of Breed : Blue Violet Jemma 

                                            Breeder / Owners Annelie & Martin Theron 

                                      



 

                   UPCOMING SHOWS 

KENNEL ASSOCIATION OPEN SHOW - 13 July in Wynberg Judge Ralph Zeeman 

WORKING & HERDING OPEN SHOW - 27 July Canon Creek Pinelands Judge TBA 

                                    So why do dog fanciers go to “Shows?”  

         

This is a passion that goes around the world with little changes in the game. Here are some 

possible reasons why: 

                            

To show off what a good dog they have and of course enjoy the attention from the accolade 

received  

Get to know more about the Breed and what they can do to improve it   

Get to meet other fanciers with the same or similar interest & enjoy the general socialisation 

Travel around the country and see more than just dogs  

Confirm their bond with their dogs    

Interestingly only a very small percentage of CBC members attend shows, the majority of our 

members are just happy with a first class companion and pet for their home 



 

                     BUT THEY ARE WELCOME TO COME AND JOIN THE ‘SHOW FANCIERS’ 

     *********** 

                                      

CBC member Lulu Maree & her Rottweiler bitch Gaia have eleven pups to rear - congratulations and 

‘sterkte met al die werk wat voor le’ (Ed: all the pups are sold) 

And to follow on this - the CBC has numerous members with other breeds, some living 

alongside the Bullmastiff /s and some not. We also have members with no dogs at all.  

The CBC will be presenting an article in this regard in the August News letter and 

welcomes all contributions. 

                    



 

                                           

                                                    LOVE IN ABUNDANCE 

 

The information in this magazine is confined to its members. Statements or opinions may be 

expressed in this communication that are personal to the writers and do not necessarily represent 

the views of the Club. 

The Cape Bullmastiff Club 

Post Net Suite 65 

P/bag X15 

Somerset West 7129 

Affiliated to KUSA # 1151 Est. 2011 www.capebullmastiffclub.co.za  & 

info@capebullmastiffclub.co.za  

RATHER LOVE PEOPLE AND USE ‘THINGS’ THAN LOVE ‘THINGS’ AND USE 

PEOPLE 

  

    

http://www.capebullmastiffclub.co.za/
mailto:info@capebullmastiffclub.co.za

